
SCHOOL IS COOL It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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Recreating early man's tools
The social students

teacher conducted a
clay-modelling activi-

ty for class V students be-
tween June 21 to 23, 2021. Stu-
dents participated enthusi-
astically and exhibited their

skills in recreate Stone Age tools
using clay dough. Students used
their hands to mould tools of
different shapes and sizes. This
helped them gain more knowl-
edge about the variety of tools
used by early humans.

VISHWA
VIDYAPEETH

SCHOOL

'I have fought the good fight, I have
finished the race, I have kept the
faith.'
2 Timothy 4:7

The charismatic 'voice of the
voiceless' Fr Stanislaus
Lourduswamy SJ was dedicated,

determined and devout. True to his
Jesuit calling, he was a missionary -
fighting for the oppressed, the unjust-
ly jailed youth and education of tribals
- all this, while living and working the
simple life. His death, on July 5, 2021,
left a void and a sense of loss in mil-
lions, both in India and far beyond.
The inter-faith prayer service of the
Bangalore Jesuit
Educational
Society included
readings from
the Holy scrip-
tures interspersed with hymns and
bhajans in English, Kannada and Hindi.
Intercessory prayers and the singing
of the Ignatian Prayer 'Take and
receive, O Lord', was a tribute to the
soft-spoken and gentle Fr Stan. 
There were many who were associated
with the life, work and principles of Fr
Stan. The first guest speaker at the

condolence meet, Professor Y
Rajendra hailed Fr Stan as a saint, who
as a tribal rights' activist, went about
empowering the marginalized commu-

nities. According
to the speaker, Fr
Stan dedicated
his life to 'Jal,

Jameen and Jungle', protecting natu-
ral resources from being unfairly erod-
ed and the tribals from losing their
lands.
Human rights' expert and an observer
for the United Nations Human Rights
Commission Paul Newman said Fr Stan
did his best to educate the tribals in
order to enable them to ascertain

their rights. Fr Stan, to him, was a leg-
end and a role model who had ignited
in him the spark to go beyond the call
of duty. 
The condolence meet showcased a let-
ter written by Fr Stan while in
bondage, a documentary on his work
with the Dalits and a video of his trials
in prison. The documented material
threw light on Fr Stan's battle with the
challenges of the times, his unsur-
mountable faith in the Jesuit way of
life and his courage in the face of
adversary.
As part of the Jesuit fraternity, we say
Rest In Power, Fr Stan!
The caged bird sang on till the end……

Condolence meet for Fr Stan Swamy held

ST JOSEPH'S BOYS'
HIGH SCHOOL

The school celebrated
World Population
Day on July 11, 2021.

Children participated
virtually in various activ-
ities  and video is the same
were made.

This day was first cele-
brated in the year 1989. The

Governing Council of the
United Nations Develop-
ment Programme initiated
it, because of the popula-
tion fall in the year 1987.
The world celebrates World

Population Day to empow-
er young girls and boys.
Moreover, it ensures access
to primary education for
girls and boys, so as to re-
move gender stereotypes

from society.
In conclusion, the pri-

mary aim of World Popu-
lation Day is to create
awareness about increas-
ing population.

Loki Laufeyson, as God of
Mischief, suffered innumerable
losses. As a little boy, he was

scared that he was different, that no
one would accept him. Scared of
being alone. 

But Loki made his long, hard jour-
ney, from being a scared little boy, to
a feared villain, and finally…to a hero
we've all come to love. He teaches us
all to accept ourselves the way we
are - for we cannot run from our-
selves; so, we might as well love our-
selves. 

Loki never gives up. He is power-
hungry, but he reminds me that it's

okay to be exceedingly ambitious,
because sometimes - your inextin-
guishable ambition gives you a 'glori-
ous purpose' to live for. 

He never kneels before anyone.
Loki always holds his head up high,
ready to face anyone and anything.
Loki is fearless and lionhearted. Even
when the odds are not in his favour,
he will do everything to evade loss -
and everything to achieve triumph. 

But perhaps the best thing about
him is that he chooses who he wants
to be. 

He writes his own des-
tiny. He is the hero of his
own story. 

Pia Oza, class X, SSPM's 
Sri Sri Ravishankar Vidya

Mandir, Mumbai 

OVERCOMING HARDSHIPS

LOKI LAUFEYSON

Yoga should be practiced under the supervision of Yoga Guru. The views expressed in the above article are those of the author and the newspaper takes no responsibility for it.

In Sanskrit ‘Supta’ means reclined and ‘Vira’ means hero and hence it is called
as Suptavirasana or ‘Reclined Hero Pose’. Before performing the asana sit in

Dandasana – Legs together, hands by the side of the body, spine straight

 It stretches your
Lumbar vertebra and
stimulates the lumbar
spinal nerves

Improves digestion

It helps to mobilise
the hips, ankles, and
lower back

THEJEASWINI, Teacher,
National Public School, Banashankari, Bengaluru

Supta VirasanaSupta Virasana

Inhale and 
exhale. As you exhale fold
your right leg so your foot is
beside your right buttock.
Repeat a similar process
with your left leg to bring
your foot to your left but-
tock.

While

inhaling use
your elbows for
support and
go back.

Exhale and release
your elbows, lay down on
your back, hold the posture.

Inhale and take the
support of your elbows

and come back.

Exhale and come
to Virasana.

Inhale and as you
exhale release the left leg
and then slowly the right
leg. Come back to

Dandasana and relax.
PRECAUTIONSPRECAUTIONS

A person with knee pain or any knee 
surgery should avoid this posture.

Cardiac patients, those with spine 
ailments or slipped disc or rheumatoid arthritis

problem should avoid this posture.
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BENEFITSBENEFITS

Supta Virasana

wishes you a 

July 23 
Anuradha Ramesh

Principal
National Public School,

Agara

Empowering through education and awareness
WORLD POPULATION DAY

CHINMAYA
VIDYALAYA

BANASHANKARI

Students of
class VII
took part in

an English activi-
ty 'Scribbl.io' on
July 19, 2021.

Three stu-
dents from each
section were
picked. They were
given one minute
to draw whatever
came to their
mind first. Later,
they had to show
their drawings to
the others in class.
The others had to
describe the drawings by using either a sentence, a phrase, a clause or by

a word.
Fifty-five students took part in this ac-

tivity. Good or bad, the children tried to
communicate with one another by seeing

the pictures drawn by their friends. This was one of the tactile ways of
communicating and engaging students to develop their teamwork, creative
skills and literature.

This session indeed was very interactive.

Niranjana Binu of
class X secured na-
tional tenth position

in the Heartfulness Essay
Event 2020  organized by Sri
Ram Chandra Mission
(SRCM), in collaboration
with the United Nations In-
formation Center for India
and Bhutan (UNIC) & Heart-
fuless Education Trust. She

participated in category 1 (grade 9- 12) English essay writing on the topic
Thought pollution - root cause of all ills.

It marks the first time in 10 years when a student from Bangalore has
placed in the top 10 positions at the national level.

The All India essay writing contest has been the flagship event of UNIC
and SRCM  for the past 15 years. This year marks the 16th year of this part-
nership. The event has been renamed as the Heartfulness Essay Event.

Shri Ram Chandra Mission is a non-profit educational and spiritual
service organization. It promotes heart-based living through meditation
as a means to universal peace and harmony. It is one of 1600 NGOs asso-
ciated with the United Nations Department of Public Information. Under
a collaborative initiative SRCM and the Heartfulness Education Trust have
developed educational programs for youth, aimed at bringing about an un-
derstanding and acceptance of universal human values.

Visual communication
hones creativity

In national top 10 for
heartfulness essay

INDIAN SCHOOL OF
EXCELLENCE 

SAMVED SCHOOL The shine of sun, 
The green of grass

The flight of Clouds, 
The height of trees

The sight of a rainbow, 
The flight of birds

As healthy as fruits,  
As pretty as flowers
The purity of rainwater, 

The clarity of nature     

The flutter of butterflies,
The twitter of birds

Shwetha A, class VII, MG
School for Excellence

THE BEAUTY OF NATURE

July 11 is observed as World Population
Day to create awareness about global
population.

The school conducted drawing, poster-
making and slogan-writing competitions on
the occasion. Students took part in the event
with lot of interest and zeal, and did their
best to express their ideas.

Through their posters and slogans, they
made it very
clear that if the
population in-
creases, it cre-
ates an imbal-
ance in the envi-
ronment

With the guidance of CCE coordinator
Soundarya, the students of classes I to X made
the occasion a gangbuster masterstroke.

Principal Asha Iyengar admired the work
of the students and recognized their efforts,
by giving them e-certificates.

DEVIN
ACADEMY FOR

LEARNING

https://bit.ly/Extempore-Speech


Q1:
The “Marquess of
Queensberry rules” is a code

of rules in which of these sports?
a. Chess

b. Boxing

c. Hockey

d. Tennis

Q2:
Which of the following
games were previously

called the ‘British Empire Games’?
a. East Asian Games

b. Southeast Asian Games

c. Olympic Games

d. Commonwealth Games

Q3:
Who among the following

received the first Rajiv

Gandhi Khel Ratna?

a. Viswanathan Anand

b. Geet Sethi

c. Karnam Malleswari

d. Nameirakpam Kunjarani

Q4:
Which of these tennis

matches is played on a

synthetic hard court?

a. French Open

b. Wimbledon

c. US open

d. Australia open

Q5:
Manpreet Singh is the

captain of the Men’s

Hockey Team. Name the women’s

team captain.

a. Rani Rampal   b. Siddhi Singh

c. Kanika Raj   d. Birajani Ekka

Q6:
Which was the first

multilateral competition in

cricket on an international scale?

a. The Ashes

b. The World Cup

c. World Series Cricket

d. Triangular Tournament

Q7:
Which Indian cricketer

was named World Cup

Ambassador during the 2015 ICC

World Cup?

a. Kapil Dev

b. Sachin Tendulkar 

c. Sunil Gavaskar

d. Ravi Shashtri

Q8:
Who had won a gold

medal in the second 2018

ISSF Junior World Cup in the 10m

air rifle event for women?

a. Elavenil Valarivan

b. Zeru Wang

c. Sofia Benetti

d. Ying-Shin Lin

Q9:
When was the Olympic

Flame first introduced in

the Winter Olympics?

a. 1904   b. 1924   c. 1936   d. 1900
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QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS: 1. b. Boxing   2. d. Commonwealth Games

3. a. Viswanathan Anand   4. d. Australia open

5. a. Rani Rampal   6. d. Triangular Tournament   

7. b. Sachin Tendulkar   8. a. Elavenil Valarivan

9. c. 1936   

Manpreet Singh 

I
ndia’s first ever
fencer in the
Olympics, C A
Bhavani Devi,
lasted two rounds

at the Games, her his-
toric maiden appear-
ance ending with a loss
to world number three
Manon Brunet in the
women’s individual
sabre event here on
Monday. The 27-year-old began her
campaign with a confident 15-3 win
against Tunisia’s Nadia Ben Azizi but
bumped into Rio Olympics semifinal-
ist Frenchwoman Brunet in the next
round, which she lost 7-15.

“I did my level best but couldn’t
win. I am sorry...Thank you so much
i will come back much stronger and
successful at Next Olympics with all
your prayers,” she tweeted, thanking
her coaches, the government and her

family for backing her.
Bhavani said she

committed mistakes
against Brunet but will
take the result in her
stride. “I didn’t fence
well in the first half but
in the second half I
tried to change some-
thing but it was too late.
I am happy I fenced
with one of the top

fencers in the world,” Bhavani said of
her contest against Brunet. “In be-
tween I was making some mistakes
but it is okay, sabre is very quick. It is
the first time Indians will watch fenc-
ing, so I am very happy that I could
perform in front of them.”

Bhavani’s aggression yielded
points against Azizi but French Brunet
used all her experience to negate the
tactics of the Indian, who lost two
points for going out of the arena. PTI

Loses to experienced world number three Manon Brunet after a 

well-played, confident win against Tunisia’s Nadia Ben Azizi 

V
eteran Indian table tennis
player Achanta Sharath
Kamal on Monday over-
came a sluggish start to
beat Portugal’s Tiago Polo-

nia in the men’s singles second round.
Considered one of the greatest

players of all time, Long has won every
singles title in the sport, and is the
reigning world champion as well.

Kamal defeated Tiago 4-2 in Round
2 of the men’s singles event on Mon-
day. The entire match lasted
for 48 minutes. Tiago was
in top form in Game 1 and
as a result, he won it 11-2,
creating pressure on Sharath at the
very start. Kamal staged a comeback
in Game 2, winning it 11-8, and as a re-
sult, the match came on level terms at
1-1. Kamal continued with his mo-
mentum and he quickly went on to take
a 5-0 lead in Game 3. The 39-year-old
did not let go of this opportunity and
he quickly took a 2-1 lead in the match.

Portugal’s Tiago staged a come-
back in Game 4, and as a result, the
match was poised evenly at 2-2. How-
ever, Kamal held his own in the fol-
lowing two games, and as a result, he
progressed to the next round. AGENCIES

Star Manika Batra loses
as Austrian Polcanova

prevails all through

I
ndia star pad-
dler Manika
Batra bowed
out of the
women’s sin-

gles event after losing
her Round 3 match
against Austria’s
Sofia Polcanova here
at Tokyo Metropolitan Gym -- Table 1 in
the ongoing Tokyo Olympics on Monday.
Sofia Polcanova defeated Batra 4-0 as the
match lasted just 27 minutes. Batra and
Polcanova did exchange some great
points to start the match but it was the
Austrian who prevailed against Mani-
ka’s rally and took the first set 11-8.

The second set was all Sofia from
the start who cleverly neutralised Ba-
tra’s reverse spin and took the round in

a blink of an eye.
The 11-2 set lasted for
just 4 minutes. Ba-
tra’s lethal forearm
continued to be miss-
ing in the third
round against the
Austrian’s stern de-
fence as she again

failed to put any fight and her opponent
took the set 11-5. In the next one, the In-
dian tried to delay the inevitable by play-
ing some quality long rallies but the end
result remained the same. Polcanova
claimed the set 11-7 and marched into
the next round.

Earlier, Sutirtha Mukherjee also
crashed out of the women’s singles event
after losing her Round 2 match against
Portugal’s Fu Yu. AGENCIES
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India’s Satwiksairaj Rankireddy and Chirag Shetty play against

Indonesia’s Marcus Gideon and Kevin Zanjaya Sukamuljo during

their men’s doubles group play stage badminton match

OLYMPIC WATCH

Paddler Sharath Kamal

advances with comeback

Badminton duo lose to world no. 1 pair,
but could be still in the reckoning 

I
ndia’s Satwiksairaj Rankired-
dy and Chirag Shetty went
down after putting up a fight
against world No.1 Marcus
Fernaldi Gideon and Kevin
Sanjaya Sukamuljo of In-
donesia in their second Group

A match in the men’s doubles bad-
minton competition at the Tokyo
Olympics on Monday.

Rankireddy/Shetty, who had won
their first match in the group against
world No. 3 pair of Yang Lee and Chi-
Lin Wang of Chinese Taipei, went
down 21-13, 21-12 against the Indone-
sian pair, in just 31 minutes.

Gideon and Sukamuljo, the best
men’s doubles pair on the circuit for
the last couple of years, were too
strong for the Indians and did not al-
low them any chance. The Indonesians
are the favourite for the title and are
expected to top their Group. They kept
a steady scoring rate.

Second in group 

■ Rankireddy/Shetty now have one

more match against British pair Ben
Lane and Sean Vendy and if they win,
they will qualify for the knockout
stages. Two out of the four teams from
the four-team group will qualify for
the next stage.

■ Currently, the Indian pair is second
in the group with three points from
two matches, the same as Lee and
Wang from Chinese Taipei. The British
pair has lost both its matches.

■ “We started well in both the first and
second games. In the second, we had a
key point leading 6-3 and we were on
top, it was our point, but we somehow
messed it up and they played well, and
from there we gave up some easy points
and that frustrated us,” Shetty said.

■ Talking about the match, Satwik
said: “They are more steady now than
before. Their service was really bril-
liant today. We couldn’t do anything
about their service. We tried but we
couldn’t find a way, and it’s the same
story from before against them. We
couldn’t find a way.” AGENCIES

In historic debut, Bhavani

Devi goes down fighting
Set to face reigning world champ Ma Long in third round 

Fails to put up a fight against stern defence by her opponent

July 27, 2021

INDIANS IN THE FRAY

BOXING 

Simranjit Kaur - Women’s Lightweight

Round of 32 

Lovlina Borgohain - Women’s Welterweight

Round of 32 

HOCKEY

Men’s Pool A - India vs Spain

SAILING

KC Ganapathy, Varun Thakkar -

Men’s 49er - Race 1

SHOOTING

Saurabh Chaudhary / Manu Bhaker &

Abhishek Verma / Yashaswini Singh Deswal -

10m Air Pistol

Mixed Team Qualification 

SWIMMING

Sajan Prakash - Men’s 200m Butterfly

Semi-Finals (if qualifies)

TABLE TENNIS 

Sharath Kamal - Men’s Singles Round of 16
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